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In the world of vision correction, two prominent procedures have revolutionized how people achieve clear and crisp vision: SMILE and LASIK surgery. These procedures have gained widespread popularity for their ability to successfully correct refractive errors, potentially reducing or eliminating the need for glasses or contact lenses.

However, when choosing between SMILE surgery and LASIK surgery, it's crucial to understand the key differences that can help you determine the right procedure for your needs.

To help guide you toward making an informed decision about your vision correction journey, Monsoon Vision in Logan, UT, explores SMILE and LASIK eye surgery, comparing their benefits, limitations, and factors for candidacy.
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Understanding SMILE Surgery

SMILE, an acronym for Small Incision Lenticule Extraction, represents the latest innovation in refractive surgery. SMILE corrects myopia (nearsightedness).

During the SMILE procedure, your eye surgeon uses a femtosecond laser to create a disc-shaped tissue layer, known as a lenticule, beneath your corneal surface. Next, a small opening is made in your cornea, through which the surgeon removes the lenticule, ultimately reshaping your cornea.

SMILE offers several advantages, including a smaller incision size, which may lead to quicker recovery, reduced risk of dry eyes, and greater corneal stability due to the preservation of corneal layers. However, SMILE is not as widely known or time-tested as LASIK.

Understanding LASIK Surgery

LASIK, short for Laser-Assisted in Situ Keratomileusis, is a widely recognized and time-tested procedure for vision correction. LASIK corrects myopia, hyperopia (farsightedness), and astigmatism.

During LASIK surgery, your eye surgeon uses a microkeratome or laser to create a small flap in your cornea. They then fold back the flap to access the underlying tissue. Using an excimer laser, the surgeon removes and reshapes the corneal tissue. The flap is repositioned, and a protective bandage contact lens may be applied to aid in the healing process.

LASIK has garnered popularity due to its high success rates, rapid visual recovery, and broad suitability for a wide range of prescriptions.

Comparing SMILE and LASIK

When choosing between Smile and LASIK, several factors warrant consideration.

Surgical Techniques

SMILE and LASIK differ in their surgical approaches. SMILE involves creating a small incision, while LASIK involves creating a corneal flap. However, both are minimally invasive.

Visual Outcomes and Effectiveness

Both SMILE and LASIK have demonstrated exceptional visual outcomes. Studies indicate high patient satisfaction rates and significant improvement in visual acuity for both procedures.

Safety

While both procedures are generally safe, being aware of potential risks and complications is crucial. Dry eyes, glare, halos, and corneal ectasia (a rare but serious condition involving corneal thinning) can occur with both SMILE and LASIK. Consulting with an experienced surgeon will help evaluate your candidacy and determine the safest and most suitable option.

Candidacy Criteria

Factors such as prescription range, corneal thickness, and age may influence the suitability of SMILE eye surgery or LASIK eye surgery for your specific case. An eye care professional will conduct a comprehensive examination and assess your eligibility for each procedure, providing personalized recommendations based on your unique needs.

Lifestyle

The ultimate goal of both procedures is to enhance vision and decrease dependence on glasses or contact lenses. LASIK's ability to cater to a wide range of patients and fast visual recovery may make it an excellent option for people with physically demanding jobs or active lifestyles. In contrast, SMILE's minimally invasive technique and potential advantages, such as a lower risk of dry eyes, may appeal more to individuals worried about specific side effects.

Personal Preferences

Consider your preferences regarding surgical technique, recovery time, potential side effects, and long-term stability. Discussing these preferences with your eye care professional will help align the procedure choice with your expectations.

Consultation With an Eye Care Professional

You must schedule a consultation with an experienced surgeon to determine the most suitable procedure. If you’re in Logan, UT, the team at Monson Vision will evaluate your ocular health, conduct a comprehensive exam, and provide recommendations based on your eye anatomy, prescription, and lifestyle. Whether you are considering LASIK surgery or Zeiss SMILE surgery, our surgeons will help you make an informed decision.

Choosing between SMILE and LASIK can seem daunting, but understanding the subtle differences between each procedure and considering personal factors can simplify decision-making. Remember, there is no one-size-fits-all solution. Consultation with an experienced eye care professional is crucial for evaluating and receiving personalized recommendations.

Whether you opt for SMILE or LASIK eye surgery, both procedures can provide life-changing vision correction, allowing you to experience the world with clarity!

If you’re in the Cache Valley area, contact Monson Vision in Logan, UT, today for SMILE and LASIK eye surgery evaluations. Take the first step towards life-changing vision correction.

Dementia, a neurodegenerative condition that can be debilitating, affects millions of people worldwide. As the prevalence of dementia continues to increase, researchers are continuously exploring interventions and strategies to reduce the risk.

Recently, a fascinating connection has come to light between cataract surgery and a decreased risk of dementia. Although cataract removal surgery is commonly performed to correct vision, it may provide additional benefits beyond restoring visual clarity.

Keep reading to explore the relationship between cataract surgery and a decreased risk of dementia with Monson Vision's vision correction specialists in Logan, UT. Discover how cataract removal surgery may play a role in maintaining cognitive health.
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Understanding Cataracts and Cataract Removal Surgery

Cataracts are a common age-related condition characterized by clouding the eye's natural lens. They can significantly impact vision and quality of life. Cataract surgery is the primary treatment for cataracts and involves the removal of the clouded lens and replacement with an artificial intraocular lens. The procedure aims to restore clear vision and improve overall visual function.

Recent advancements in cataract surgery techniques, such as cataract laser surgery, have refined the procedure. This cataract surgery employs laser technology to make precise incisions and soften the cataract, allowing for a gentler and more customized approach. Laser enhances the accuracy and safety of the surgery, resulting in improved patient outcomes.

Cataract Surgery and Dementia Risk Reduction: Unveiling the Connection

While cataract surgery primarily targets vision restoration, studies have suggested an association between the procedure and a reduced risk of dementia.

Research published in 2022 by the National Institute on Aging (NIA) confirmed that cataract removal surgery is associated with a lower risk of developing dementia among older adults. This was based on an initial study published in JAMA Internal Medicine in 2021.1

Researchers found that participants who underwent cataract removal surgery had nearly 30% lower risk of developing dementia than those without surgery, even after controlling for numerous additional demographic and health risks.

How Cataract Surgery May Protect Cognitive Health

Although the exact association between cataract surgery and reduced dementia risk is not yet fully understood, according to an article published by Harvard Health, researchers have proposed these theories:

	Reduced sensory input to the brain is detrimental to function. This is sometimes called the sensory deprivation hypothesis (or the "use it or lose it" hypothesis): less sensory input leads to less brain stimulation and, consequently, loss of brain function.
	Not being able to see well due to cataracts may lead people to restrict mental and physical activity. Studies have demonstrated that limited physical activity and social engagement increase the risk of dementia.
	Cataract-related vision loss and other age-related challenges may contribute to depression, which may increase the risk of dementia.2 


The article concluded, “It could be a combination of these or other factors. The truth is, we don't know yet why cataract surgery may reduce dementia risk.”

Cataract surgery, a widely performed procedure for vision correction, may offer more than just improved vision. Evidence suggests a potential link between cataract surgery and a reduced risk of dementia. Cataract laser surgery has the potential to preserve cognitive health by improving sensory input, addressing vision impairment, and potentially impacting other risk factors associated with dementia.

While exciting, these findings are preliminary, and more research is needed to understand the long-term effects fully. Nonetheless, the potential implications are significant. If you are considering cataract laser surgery, consult your doctor to weigh the potential benefits and risks.

As researchers continue to explore this fascinating connection, we may gain valuable insights into the interplay between vision and cognitive health, paving the way for new approaches to dementia prevention and care.

To explore your potential benefits of laser cataract surgery, book a consultation with Monson Vision in Logan, UT, today!

1 Cataract removal linked to a reduction in dementia risk, article published January 2022 by NIH. Based on Association between cataract extraction and development of dementia. JAMA Internal Medicine. 2021; doi:10.1001/jamainternmed.2021.6990

2 https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/could-cataract-surgery-protect-against-dementia-202202232693
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Monson Vision of Logan, Utah has been voted Utah’s 2021 Best of State for Eye Care! The Best of State Awards recognize Utah’s top innovators and organizations. We are honored to have been chosen as this year’s Best of State, we love designing custom vision outcomes for all of our guest patients.

A big congratulations to Dr. Bryan Monson and the rest of the Monson Vision Team for being one of the best eye surgery centers in the country!

Monson Vision not only flourishes within Logan, Utah, but throughout the world as well thanks to our Same {Next} Day Surgery Program. Patients travel to Monson Vision for their vision correction procedures from all over the United States and abroad. Monson Vision also works with doctors all over the world through a collaborative care program in which they allow patients to work with local doctors to perform pre- and post- appointments close to home.
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In order to improve the overall quality of life in Utah, Monson focuses on improving the vision of each individual, being Different by Design in every way possible because every eye is unique. After doing so, they stand by their procedures for life.

Monson Vision is a world-class, center of excellence housing a Joint Commission Accredited (JHCO) surgical center. From modern LASIK and SmILE to advanced laser cataract and near vision correction, Dr. Monson and his team are here to help you see better, and in return, live better.

If you’re looking for a professional Utah Ophthalmologist to perform your next surgical procedure, visit Monson Vision and get a complimentary consultation. Find out why Monson Vision was voted Utah’s 2021 Best of State for Eye Care and give us a call at 435-787-7200.



SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION
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“My New Vision Is Remarkable” - Yeah Samake, Candidate for President of The Republic of Mali

Following months of planning through the pandemic, Monson Vision recently hosted Ambassador Yeah Samake, from The Republic of Mali. Ambassador Samake flew to Logan, Utah all the way from Western Africa to undergo an ultra advanced, custom lens and laser based vision restoration surgery. He will be going without wearing glasses at all distances for life making this a life changing procedure.

Yeah Samake is a visionary leader who has brought the development of over 40 schools, 9 hospitals, championed agricultural modernization, solar technology, freshwater advancements, all working towards political stability and a new day of prosperity for his great nation. Yeah is a remarkable world leader and is a Presidential Candidate for The Republic of Mali. It’s been an honor for Monson Vision to conduct a laser vision restoration procedure that will result in a glasses free outcome.
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With the help of ultra-advanced laser cataract surgery in Utah, Monson Vision is able to restore clear distance vision at near and intermediate range. Every cataract procedure is custom-tailored to the uniqueness of your eyes starting with a unique treatment plan created by proprietary eye-mapping technology. This advanced technology provides superior surgical planning and precision for exceptional custom outcomes. You’ll also meet personally with Dr. Monson in a detailed consultation to create a laser eye surgery procedure unique to your specific needs.

Monson Vision provides a large variety of vision restoration procedures in Utah including: Refractive Lens Exchange, SmILE laser vision correction, ICL, and LASIK eye surgery. Find out which laser eye surgery procedure is right for you by scheduling a complimentary consultation by booking online or calling 435-787-7200. To learn more about Laser Cataract Surgery in Utah click HERE.



BOOK A CONSULTATION
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Cost of LASIK in Utah
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Do You Value Your Vision?

When it comes to the quality care of your eyes and laser vision correction, the most important consideration is the LASIK surgeon you choose. The marketplace is often confusing in Utah, with many different procedures and a wide range of prices advertised. While these vary, so does the overall quality of care, the technology in use, and the vision outcomes you receive.

At Monson Vision there is no compromise. Our experienced approach combines world-class laser technology and a world-class team of surgeons and technicians dedicated to exceptional results. We back up our vision correction procedures with the See Clearly Guarantee and Lifetime Vision Security, our commitment to your results for life.

How Much Can You Save With LASIK?

The average cost of glasses over 10 years is $2,000, the average cost of soft disposable lenses/glasses over 10 years is $5,400+, and the average cost of rigid gas permeable lenses/glasses over 10 years is $6,100+.

Contacts and glasses are the equivalent of ‘leasing’ your eyesight. Month-after-month, year-after-year, those numbers add up, worst of all, these will NEVER correct your vision. A better question asked, ‘Can you afford NOT to have LASIK?’, paying for contacts and glasses, frequent trips to see your doctor, LASIK is the more affordable option long-term.

Curious to find out what you could roughly be paying for contacts and glasses? Use our LASIK affordability calculator to get an estimate.

Financing Options for LASIK

Monson Vision offers affordable, interest-free payment plans through both Alphaeon and Care Credit, allowing your vision restoration for about the same monthly costs of a typical family cell-phone plan.

With as little as 0$ down, 0% interest deferred financing, at 36 months. We believe the cost of LASIK should never jeopardize the ability to receive only the best in Utah vision correction.

Flex Spending Accounts and Health Savings Accounts can also be used to cover your procedure, tax free; or an interest free installment loan with Green Sky that will not affect your credit score.
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Book Your Complimentary Consultation Today

You’re closer than you think to receiving LASIK in Utah. If you have any more questions regarding financing LASIK or any other advanced vision correction procedures, visit our affordability page or ask our website chat bot for a real-time response.

Contact Monson Vision today to schedule your complimentary consultation to find out what laser vision correction procedures are right for you. Call 435-787-7200 today!



BOOK A CONSULTATION



What are Light Adjustable Lens?

The next technology curve in cataract surgery has finally arrived! RxSight Light Adjustable Lens are the first and only lens implant in which the prescription can be fine-tuned and customized after implantation in the eye, using an office-based UV light source called a Light Delivery Device (LLD) available here at Monson Vision. The lens has special particles called macromers which are distributed throughout the lens, the particles exposed to light connect other particles, forming polymers. The remaining detached particles move to the exposed area, this movement causes a highly predictable change in the curvature of the lens thus matching the prescription you selected during your eye exam for the best vision possible.

Monson Vision is among the first in the country and the only practice in the region to offer this kind of technology for cataract patients. Being Utah’s premier choice for advanced laser vision correction and refractive cataract surgery, Dr. Bryan Monson is excited to bring this new light adjustable technology to his practice.
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Why get Light Adjustable Lens?

The Light Adjustable Lens conveys the best visual outcomes that non-adjustable IOLs cannot match. “In a study of 600 subjects, those who received the Light Adjustable Lens followed by adjustments were twice as likely to achieve 20/20 distance vision at 6 months without glasses as those who received a standard monofocal IOL.” RxSight. These are the first and only lenses that can be customized after cataract surgery for the patients benefit! You will have the special ability to adjust and preview your vision until it meets your personal desires. Learn more about the Light Adjustable Lens from RxSight.

What to expect post Light Adjustable Lens surgery?

All instructions will be directly given to you by Dr. Monson and the Monson Vision team, but after the Light Adjustable Lens implant, you will be provided with special UV-blocking glasses to wear daily. Your vision may not be perfect immediately following surgery, as like any cataract surgery. Your eye doctor has selected a specific lens anticipated to give you the best vision possible. With Light Adjustable Lens, within the next few weeks of having them in, you and Dr. Monson will work together to optimize your vision! Be sure to observe your vision and be prepared to share preferences with Dr. Monson to have the lens fine-tuned.
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Why UV-blocking glasses after surgery?

The UV-blocking glasses provided to you after cataract surgery are designed to protect the Light Adjustable Lens from any light sources other than the Light Delivery Device (LLD) that Dr. Monson will use to optimize your vision. Exposing the lens implant to other light sources may result in potential change in the lens correction. If you forget to wear your UV-blocking glasses, put them on as soon as possible, contact your eye doctor and share with them the duration they were off and the light conditions during this time.

The special UV-blocking glasses provided by Monson Vision must be worn at all times until informed that you no longer need to wear them, this is usually around 24 hours after your final light treatment. The estimated total wear is typically around 4-5 weeks in duration but depends on the number of light treatments delivered. Sun glasses cannot be worn, there are no other alternatives to the UV-blocking glasses because of the special protective coating that can’t be found on other glasses.
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How many light treatments will I need?

You will need a minimum of 2 treatments and maximum of 5 when it comes to Light Adjustable Lens. Because you are adjusting and customizing your vision to your personal desires, it will take time to preview your vision before setting the lens. The total number you will personally need is dependent on the eye doctor and their plan for your vision. It also depends on the amount of UV light delivered during each treatment.

Schedule a consultation!

Monson Vision is very excited to offer Light Adjustable Lenses for cataract patients! If you are interested in this kind of technology, schedule a consultation today to see if this is the best option for you! Call 435-787-7200 or schedule online today! Here at Monson Vision, we want to customize every service specifically to your eyes for the best results.

#DifferentByDesign
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It’s already half-way through December and the holiday season is upon us! Christmas is the season of joy, gift-giving, and gives families the chance to get together and make wonderful memories. 2020 has been a hard year for the majority of us and has taught us the importance of loved ones in our lives. When putting together your Christmas list for those special loved ones, instead of limiting yourself to store bought items, take in account one of the most sought after holiday wishes, clear vision!

If you are looking for the perfect place to provide this holiday gift, Monson Vision has you covered. Dr. Bryan Monson takes priority in helping all of his patients achieve their best vision possible and would love to be a part of providing the Christmas miracle of sight.
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Consider The Gift Of LASIK For Your Loved Ones

Giving the gift of clear vision is one of the most unique and memorable gifts you can provide and will positively affect the rest of their lives. Patients can benefit from greatly enhanced vision following just a single outpatient procedure. All of the results of LASIK are meant to be permanent, no need for follow-up procedures and will last a lifetime making the gift of sight truly the gift that keeps on giving.

Solve The Problem Of Finding That Special Gift

Show those special loved ones how much you care about them and their wellbeing by giving them an amazing gift. There aren’t many gifts you are able to find that will benefit their everyday life in a dramatic way, laser eye surgery is something they will never forget. Providing a loved one the opportunity to have the among the most technologically advanced LASIK in Utah, you are saving them from a lifetime of recurring costs on contacts and glasses, no need to bother with those anymore!

How Much Would This Gift Cost?

If you are considering giving someone the gift of LASIK this holiday season, there are many ways you can provide funding to get the procedure taken care of. Surprise them with a consultation to undergo a comprehensive Ocular Analysis and the gift of paying after finding out if the procedure is right for them. 

You can always pay with cash but we also offer affordable, interest-free payment plans through both Alphaeon and Care Credit. Gift cards to Monson Vision are always a great alternative option to get everything underway. The cost of the procedure should never jeopardize the ability to receive the highest quality vision correction possible.

Make This Holiday Season The Best Yet

Even if you are looking to give a procedure other than LASIK to a loved one this holiday season (such as Advanced Surface Ablation, Refractive Lens Exchange, or one of the other advanced, custom alternatives), Monson Vision is the place to be. It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Gifts come and go, but vision is for life. Contact us anytime at Monson Vision if you are interested in giving away the gift that keeps on giving, Clear Vision. Call 435-787-7200 for details.
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Monson Vision was selected to be among the first practices to offer Alcon’s Vivity Intraocular Lens along the wasatch region. Alcon, the global leader in eye care announced AcrySof® IQ Vivity® earlier this year, a first-of-its-kind intraocular lens (IOL), to become commercially available for select U.S. practices in 2020.

Dr. Bryan Monson with Monson Vision is one of the first to conduct this extended range of vision IOL surgery that uses a non-diffractive design called X-WAVE™ which is a technology that reduces a cataract patient’s dependency on contacts and glasses.

On December 9th, 2020, Monson Vision hosted a live event to showcase a broadcast of their first Vivity Vision Surgery conducted by Dr. Bryan Monson. "Vivity is a cutting-edge new advancement, and an important addition to the portfolio of sophisticated vision restoration technologies provided here at Monson Vision resulting in providing full-range, glasses free vision for life."
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Why Monson Vision?

Based on top medical experience, world-class technology, expert staff, and specializing in advanced refractive cataract surgery as well as laser vision correction refractive procedures, Dr. Monson was an ideal and trusted option to perform the lens exchange procedure with the Vivity Lens.

Leader and innovator in the field of refractive cataract surgery, Dr. Monson pioneered several refractive surgeries in the region and is excited to offer this new advancement in premium intraocular lenses using X-WAVE technology.

What exactly is the Vivity Lens?

The AcrySof™ IQ Vivity™ IOLs are artificial lenses that are surgically implanted in the eye of an adult patient to correct their vision after their lenses were removed due to cataracts.

Cataracts are a cloudy and dense area that form in the lens of your eye and results in blurry/cloudy vision, increased light sensitivity, poor night vision, and the appearance of glare and halos.

By implanting the Vivity Lens, the procedure enables patients to have higher quality distance in their sight, close range enhancements, and everything in-between to be the most effective additional option for cataract patients.
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How does this work?

The Vivity Lens by Alcon is able to work by bending light rays allowing focus on the retina which in result cures blurry distance vision which occurs after cataracts are removed and not replaced with an artificial lens.

Alcon’s non-diffractive technology (X-WAVE) uses two smooth surface transition elements that are on the anterior surface of the IOL that work all together to create a continuous, more extended range of vision rather than separate focal points.

How does it differ from other lens options?

The X-WAVE technology absorbs UV light and filters out blue light rays for advanced protection. Patients who currently have Vivity Lenses are reporting lower visual disturbances. Compared to a monofocal IOL, providing an extended range of vision from long to near distance decreases the risk of visual disturbances and gives the ability to see exceptionally better at night.

Is the Vivity Lens safe to have?

There were two clinical trials of this specific lens conducted by Alcon, both were successful and resulted in having the Vivity Lens being FDA approved earlier this year. Select Ophthalmologists in Australia and Europe were the first ones to get their hands on this new technology and reported seeing excellent results with high levels of patient satisfaction.

Additional information on the safety of this new product can be found on the FDA website under multiple articles regarding the AcrySof™ IQ Vivity™ IOLs.

About Alcon

Alcon is the global leader in eye care and has been around for 70 plus years. They are the largest eye care device company in the world, working in 70 different countries and serving patients among 140 countries. Alcon has a long history of industry firsts, and each year the company puts a substantial amount in research and development to meet customer needs and patient demands to be the industry leader in eye care technology.

Additional Information

If you think Vivity Lens is right for your cataract experience or you would like additional information, schedule a consultation with Monson Vision and let's create a vision restoration procedure unique to your specific needs.
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If you’ve lived your whole life wearing glasses or contacts, you’ve probably only dreamt of what it would be like to see without vision correctors. Imagine waking up in the morning not having to squint to find your glasses, or have your eyes dry out from overwearing contacts. Imagine all the money you can save over the years. If you’re considering getting LASIK vision correction in or around Twin Falls County, ID, contact Monson Vision to set up a consultation with a certified optometrist. LASIK is a dream come true for many people with vision problems. This simple, non-invasive procedure promises incredible results for those looking to correct their vision. However, LASIK is not perfect for everyone. To ensure this surgery will genuinely work like it’s supposed to, candidates must meet certain criteria to be qualified.  (more…)

What to Expect LASIK Post-Surgery Recovery

People who are considering LASIK vision correction in the area of Twin Falls County, ID can expect our doctors to tell you all about the benefits of the procedure, and how to prepare for it, during preliminary consultations. During the procedure itself, you can be assured that we’ll use the advanced technology we have at our disposal — our lasers are the most up-to-date and effective LASIK eye surgery equipment in the Davis County, UT area. Below are important LASIK post-surgery recovery information every patient needs to know when thinking about receiving LASIK surgery.

What should I expect in the days and weeks after LASIK?

LASIK is a minimally invasive procedure, so while there won’t be any major disruption to your daily routine after LASIK, there will be some steps to take to protect your eyes and help your surgery achieve its full effect. Our surgeons will go over these in detail and answer all of your questions, but here’s an overview of what you can expect in the days, weeks, and months after LASIK.
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The First 24 Hours of LASIK Post-Surgery Recovery

	You can expect your eyes to have a mild burning or itching sensation about a half-hour after the procedure ends. This is normal, and occurs as the effects of the numbing drops used during the surgery begin to wear off. Although you’ll want to rub your eyes, avoid doing so because rubbing your eyes can displace the corneal flap. Flap displacement is one of the most serious potential post-LASIK complications, but also one of the rarest. 
	You may also notice your eyes becoming more red and watery in the first 12 hours after surgery. This too is normal, so don’t be alarmed.
	After your surgery, you’ll receive eye drops to use three to four times daily to keep your eyes lubricated.
	You won’t be able to drive yourself home from surgery, so make transportation arrangements beforehand. 


The First Week After Surgery

	After LASIK, your eyes may be a little sensitive to light for the first few weeks. A pair of sunglasses should be worn outside as needed during this time.
	We typically request that patients come in for a follow-up a day or two after their surgery to check your healing progress. 
	You’ll probably be able to resume work and most of your normal activities within a week of your surgery, though you may still feel some mild discomfort.  


As the eyes begin to heal after LASIK, your vision will start to improve. This healing and improvement in your vision will continue for at least three months, sometimes up to six months.  To see more clearly than you ever thought possible without glasses, schedule an appointment with Monson Vision!
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